The effects of time, space and spectrum on auditory grouping in túngara frogs.
Male túngara frogs (Physalaemus pustulosus) produce complex calls consisting of two components, a approximately 350 ms FM sweep called the "whine" followed by up to seven approximately 40 ms harmonic bursts called "chucks". In order to choose and locate a calling male, females attending to choruses must group call components into auditory streams to correctly assign calls to their sources. Previously we showed that spatial cues play a limited role in grouping: calls with normal spectra and temporal structure are grouped over wide angular separations (< or =135 degrees ). In this study we again use phonotaxis to first test whether an alternative cue, the sequence of call components, plays a role in auditory grouping and second, whether grouping is mediated by peripheral or central mechanisms. We found that while grouping is not limited to the natural call sequence, it does vary with the relative onset times of the two calls. To test whether overlapping stimulation in the periphery is required for grouping, the whine and chuck were filtered to restrict their spectra to the sensitivity ranges of the amphibian and basilar papillae, respectively. For these dichotic-like stimuli, grouping still occurred (albeit only to 45 degrees separation), suggesting that stream formation is mediated by central mechanisms.